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Nico 29464. A high-end Southwestern staple of Mount Pleasant, Red Drum has served the community for
years. An inviting patio, great margaritas, fresh seafood, and a wood-fired oven keeps the restaurant a date
night destination for many. 863 Houston Northcutt Blvd Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464. The servers are among the
friendliest lot in the city, charming the TEENs and wielding everything from blowtorches (for the at-table Crème
brûlée action) to comically large pepper grinders with self-effacing humor. As already noted, it feels like a
family get together and that's not an easy ambience to create. Press Inquiries PR Contact: Deena Versanszki
Phone: (843)-532-1630. Get the magazine The ultimate source of travel inspiration plus 2 free gifts. Condé
Nast 2019 Condé Nast. All rights reserved. Use of and/or registration on any portion of this site constitutes
acceptance of our. 863 Houston Northcutt Blvd, Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464. A modern & lively French oyster bar
serving wood-fired seafood from French Master Chef Nico Romo. 201 Coleman Blvd., Mt. Pleasant, South
Carolina 29464, United States. The menu sets out its eclectic stall with maritime curiosities that you don't
typically find in similar restaurants in town. Three types of caviar grace the raw bar options, as do periwinkles
and octopus and the ominous Scotch Oyster Shooter. As for the oysters themselves, there's usually more than
ten 'du jour' varieties available, chalked up on a board for all to see. A wood-fired oven serves up some
delicious baked (in camembert) oysters, bacon clams and roasted fish, and the fish stew is as good as comfort
food gets. The restaurant reaches out to families with menu options for smaller guests, and this in turn
engenders an infectiously convivial atmosphere. It's predominantly casual attire, and lively chat thrives across
the bar and tables so much that it almost feels like one large dinner party. 10 Spots to Fuel the Poke Craze in
Charleston. Locals like to debate whether Shem Creek dive Wreck of the Richard & Charlene is too touristy or
just the right amount of out-of-towners. Nestled on the water, the dining room is not much more than a screen
porch and some plastic furniture. It's no frills, so stop by after a trip to the beach for some boiled peanuts, a cold
beer, and fried shrimp. The owners of Carmen y Juan's relocated to Charleston from East L.A. and set up shop
in an unassuming strip mall in Park West. Those in search of cheap cilantro-and-onion-topped tacos or stacked
tortas may not need to chase trucks for the authentic fare— try this Mount Pleasant restaurant instead. Location
201 Coleman Blvd Mount Pleasant, SC 29464. Note: Restaurants on this map are listed geographically. Locals
like to debate whether Shem Creek dive Wreck of the Richard & Charlene is too touristy or just the right amount
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of out-of-towners. Nestled on the water, the dining room is not much more than a screen porch and some
plastic furniture. It's no frills, so stop by after a trip to the beach for some boiled peanuts, a cold beer, and fried
shrimp. 8 Essential Pulled Pork Sandwiches to Try in Charleston. Save up to 90% on Condé Nast Traveler
magazine!. Those who know sushi swear that Kanpai is the only place to score raw fish in the Lowcountry.
Chef Sean Park puts the utmost care in every plate and seems to score the freshest catches around. Where
else have you seen live uni on the menu? 976 Houston Northcutt Blvd, Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464. Expect friendly
and fast service at this Mount Pleasant deli. At Mozzo, it's common to hear, 'Hey Jimmy, are you having the
regular?' Other patrons can choose from an extensive sandwich menu featuring proteins like chicken cutlet,
roast beef, turkey, and Italian meats served on ten different kinds of bread. Daily soups, house-made pickles,
and local iced tea are a few of the many accompaniments offered. Open since 2003, Langdon's serves some of
the best fine dining in Mount Pleasant. Start with local goat cheese gnocchi or seared foie gras and then move
on to a local fish with leek and sweet corn risotto or rack of lamb with Chinese duck sausage pearl barley. The
Hottest Brunch Spots in Charleston, November 2019. 778 S Shelmore Blvd 102 Mt Pleasant, SC 29464. 863
Houston Northcutt Blvd Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464. Escape the tyranny of downtown and faceless, joyless service
and enjoy a Continental twist that isn't anywhere close to a gimmick, and is sincere, marinated in expertise and
delivered with real joy and aplomb. While the hot, new restaurants tend to open in downtown Charleston, folks
east of the Cooper need to eat too. Mount Pleasant serves up a lot of hidden gems that might not get the same
publicity as the peninsula hot spots. Plenty of folks pass by Johnny's on their way to Sullivan's Island, but not
everyone knows that this tiny stand serves some of the most affordable eats in Mount Pleasant. Stop by for a
classic hot dog or super-filling breakfast sandwich. Service is quick and friendly, and the toppings are plentiful.
These spots should answer any question that begins, "Can you recommend a restaurant in Mount P.?" This
group spans multiple cuisines, from sushi to cheap breakfasts to Italian, and collectively satisfies all of your
restaurant needs. Who knew the city full of chain stores and suburbs could offer so much? Every couple of
months, Eater will add pertinent restaurants that were omitted, have newly become eligible (restaurants must
be open at least a year), or have stepped up their game. 778 S Shelmore Blvd 102 Mt Pleasant, SC 29464. The
Hottest Brunch Spots in Charleston, November 2019. 10 Spots to Fuel the Poke Craze in Charleston. 1118
Park West Blvd Mt. Pleasant, SC 29466. All sleek steel and white awnings from the outside, this Mount
Pleasant oyster bar becomes more homely on the inside with its wood panelling, low-beamed ceilings and
exposed brick. Its roots French are showing, though, and it retains more than a soupçon of Continental élan,
champagne bottles framing the shelves and rustic boards for place settings. There's also refrigerated oysters
out on display. Wrap it up: what are we coming here for?. 1035 Johnnie Dodds Blvd Ste B9, Mt. Pleasant, SC
29464. 1035 Johnnie Dodds Blvd Ste B9 Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464. In 2017, chef Patrick Owens (Langdon's and
Opal) expanded his east-of-the-Cooper empire with pizza parlor Wood & Grain. The eatery features a raw bar,
wood-fired pizzas, charcuterie, ceviches, salads, and vegetable-heavy plates. The owners of Carmen y Juan's
relocated to Charleston from East L.A. and set up shop in an unassuming strip mall in Park West. Those in
search of cheap cilantro-and-onion-topped tacos or stacked tortas may not need to chase trucks for the
authentic fare— try this Mount Pleasant restaurant instead. 1118 Park West Blvd Mt. Pleasant, SC 29466.
Crunch Into Fried Shrimp at These 13 Charleston Restaurants. Restaurateur/chef Eric Milley brings oysters,
small snacks, and interesting, seasonal entrees to his petite wine bar in I'on. Stop in for a few glasses and
something a little unexpected. Cheeseburgers are only $4.75 at Old Village legend H&R Sweet Shop. Hot
dogs are just a dollar. The portions are large, and no one leaves hungry. A visit to H&R is like stepping back in
time, when the dollar bought a lot more. Say hello to Mr. Coffee if he's behind the counter. 778 S Shelmore Blvd
102, Mt Pleasant, SC 29464. 8 Essential Pulled Pork Sandwiches to Try in Charleston. 10 Spots to Fuel the
Poke Craze in Charleston. Those who know sushi swear that Kanpai is the only place to score raw fish in the
Lowcountry. Chef Sean Park puts the utmost care in every plate and seems to score the freshest catches
around. Where else have you seen live uni on the menu? The Hottest Brunch Spots in Charleston, November
2019. 976 Houston Northcutt Blvd Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464. Chef/owner Michael Scognamiglio turns out
delicious, authentic, unpretentious Italian dishes to an ever-growing cadre of loyal diners. House-made pasta,
house-pulled mozzarella, and house-baked bread punctuate the standard menu, while regular diversions like
the bi-annual Festa di Mare feature a complete menu rewrite. Restaurateur/chef Eric Milley brings oysters,
small snacks, and interesting, seasonal entrees to his petite wine bar in I'on. Stop in for a few glasses and
something a little unexpected. 1118 Park West Blvd, Mt. Pleasant, SC 29466. 976 Houston Northcutt Blvd Mt.
Pleasant, SC 29464. Escape the tyranny of downtown and faceless, joyless service and enjoy a Continental
twist that isn't anywhere close to a gimmick, and is sincere, marinated in expertise and delivered with real joy
and aplomb. Chef/owner Michael Scognamiglio turns out delicious, authentic, unpretentious Italian dishes to
an ever-growing cadre of loyal diners. House-made pasta, house-pulled mozzarella, and house-baked bread
punctuate the standard menu, while regular diversions like the bi-annual Festa di Mare feature a complete
menu rewrite. Plenty of folks pass by Johnny's on their way to Sullivan's Island, but not everyone knows that
this tiny stand serves some of the most affordable eats in Mount Pleasant. Stop by for a classic hot dog or
super-filling breakfast sandwich. Service is quick and friendly, and the toppings are plentiful. 8 Essential Pulled
Pork Sandwiches to Try in Charleston. 883 Ben Sawyer Blvd, Mt. Pleasant, SC, 29464. How are the drinks?
Anything special or incendiary?. Graze is an unassuming restaurant located near the Mount Pleasant Whole
Foods, and it delivers some of the best value in the city. Don't assume that means chicken fingers and hot dogs

— think bulgogi, chicken and waffles, and duck confit. The eclectic menu is sure to impress even the most
discerning diner. Expect friendly and fast service at this Mount Pleasant deli. At Mozzo, it's common to hear,
'Hey Jimmy, are you having the regular?' Other patrons can choose from an extensive sandwich menu
featuring proteins like chicken cutlet, roast beef, turkey, and Italian meats served on ten different kinds of bread.
Daily soups, house-made pickles, and local iced tea are a few of the many accompaniments offered. 883 Ben
Sawyer Blvd, Mt. Pleasant SC, 29464. The cocktail list presents a Gallic approach, with a French Martini
(featuring Crème de Cassis), a French 75 (gin and bubbles) and an Absinthe/Green Chartreuse Swizzle that
you probably don't want too many of on an empty stomach. There's an extensive scotch menu, unusual for a
seafood joint, but the beer list brings guests right back home. The robust wine list is unashamedly European.
Book your NICO "Seafood + Oyster" reservation on Resy. This bustling brasserie from chef Nico Romo serves a
wide variety of raw bar items and French dishes like escargot and trout almondine. Bring a few friends so you
can sample of the ocean's bounties on the menu. A high-end Southwestern staple of Mount Pleasant, Red
Drum has served the community for years. An inviting patio, great margaritas, fresh seafood, and a wood-fired
oven keeps the restaurant a date night destination for many. 1035 Johnnie Dodds Blvd Ste B9 Mt. Pleasant, SC
29464. Where to eat when east of the Cooper. 883 Ben Sawyer Blvd, Mt. Pleasant SC, 29464. Open since
2003, Langdon's serves some of the best fine dining in Mount Pleasant. Start with local goat cheese gnocchi or
seared foie gras and then move on to a local fish with leek and sweet corn risotto or rack of lamb with Chinese
duck sausage pearl barley. Cheeseburgers are only $4.75 at Old Village legend H&R Sweet Shop. Hot dogs
are just a dollar. The portions are large, and no one leaves hungry. A visit to H&R is like stepping back in time,
when the dollar bought a lot more. Say hello to Mr. Coffee if he's behind the counter. This bustling brasserie
from chef Nico Romo serves a wide variety of raw bar items and French dishes like escargot and trout
almondine. Bring a few friends so you can sample of the ocean's bounties on the menu. In 2017, chef Patrick
Owens (Langdon's and Opal) expanded his east-of-the-Cooper empire with pizza parlor Wood & Grain. The
eatery features a raw bar, wood-fired pizzas, charcuterie, ceviches, salads, and vegetable-heavy plates.
Traveler Tips Got the skinny on this place? Let our editors know!. Graze is an unassuming restaurant located
near the Mount Pleasant Whole Foods, and it delivers some of the best value in the city. Don't assume that
means chicken fingers and hot dogs— think bulgogi, chicken and waffles, and duck confit. The eclectic menu is
sure to impress even the most discerning diner.
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Nico 29464. 198 reviews of Nico "Superb oyster selection, subtle French sophistication in flavors, warm casual
atmosphere, and priced. Mount Pleasant, SC 29464. Get menu, photos and location information for NICO in
Mount Pleasant, SC. Or book now at one. 201 Coleman Blvd Mount Pleasant, SC 29464. Created with . NICO,
Mount Pleasant: See 108 unbiased reviews of NICO, rated 4.5 of 5 on TripAdvisor and ranked #14. 201
Coleman Blvd, Mount Pleasant, SC 29464- 4325. NICO - 201 Coleman Blvd., Mount Pleasant, South Carolina
29464 - Rated 4.9 based on 168 Reviews "Exceptional combination of ambience, service and . 29 Aug 2019.
Mt Pleasant, SC 29464. . This bustling brasserie from chef Nico Romo serves a wide variety of raw bar items
and French dishes like escargot . 25 Sep 2019. Eventbrite - NICO "Oyster + Seafood" presents TEAM TOMMY:
Fundraising Cocktail Event - Wednesday,. Mount Pleasant, SC 29464. NICO | Oysters + Seafood Restaurant
Charleston. 4 photos. 201 Coleman Blvd., Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina 29464, United States. (843) 352-7969.
15 Oct 2018. Nico Wants to Lure Diners With Blue Crabs on Tuesdays. Plus other. Nico. 201 Coleman Blvd., Mt
Pleasant, SC 29464 Visit Website . A modern & lively French oyster bar serving wood-fired seafood from
French Master Chef Nico Romo. RESERVATIONS · PRIVATE. Mount Pleasant, SC 29464 .
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